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WENP Board Meeting 
Wessex Water Operations Centre, Bath // 10 September 2019 // 10:00-13:00 

 

 

 

Items 

 

SG welcomed attendees to the meeting and noted that the minutes from the previous meeting would be 
distributed to members for comment. 

ActionSep19/01: ST to distribute minutes of June Board Meeting to members 

 

1. Nature Recovery Network 

1.1 Dissemination Plan and Climate Emergency Declaration 

SG provided an overview of the dissemination plan for the Nature Recovery Network (NRN), as detailed in the 
pre-meeting document ‘WENP_Board_Sep19_02 NRN Dissemination Plan’. It was explained that the proposal 
was for a letter to be sent to key stakeholders, a consultation exercise to be conducted, a discussion to be 
held with WECA regarding the establishment of a NRN fund, and a small number of projects to identified for 
development of a business case. SG welcomed comments from attendees on the proposal.  

MM noted the importance of engaging local groups, and suggested that the existing presentation on the NRN 
be made more concise and posted on the WENP website to provide a more concise explanation of the NRN. It 
was agreed by the meeting that progress on the NRN should not be delayed due to ongoing discussions at 
national level, but that progress on development of e.g. a nationwide NRN and Local Nature Recovery 
Strategies (LRNSs) should be monitored.  

Post-meeting note: a DEFRA LNP conference was held via webex on 12th September, at which it was explained 
that LNRSs would likely not be in place for at least ‘two to four years’ and that there would likely be a flexible 
approach to designating responsible bodies for delivery of the LRNS in each region. 

It was agreed that the consultation should be reshaped to focus more on engagement, and should rebrand 
‘priority projects’ as ‘strategic projects’ and drop the request to rank potential projects. MM and SG will 
redraft the proposed letters to encourage leaders to sign up to the NRN.  

MM contended that there was a need for a 10-year plan for the NRN, to tie in with the Climate Emergency 
declarations and to provide a short-term strategy that people and organisations could engage with. PA added 
that WECA would send a paper to elected members regarding the NRN and Green Infrastructure (GI) Strategy, 
which could provide a separate statement for elected members to sign up to in addition to the Climate 
Emergency declaration. Such a statement should acknowledge the importance of an improved and more 
resilient environment, both in addressing the Climate Emergency and in providing the foundation for a 
thriving society and economy.  

ActionSep19/02: ST to redraft the consultation to reflect discussions at the meeting 
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ActionSep19/03: SG, working with MM, to redraft letter to encourage leaders to sign up to the NRN 

ActionSep19/04: PA and ST to discuss the placement of the NRN in the letters to WENP 
leaders/elected members 

 

1.2 Governance Arrangements 

The meeting acknowledged the importance of governance in implementing the NRN. PA explained that WECA 
was developing an ‘ask’ to DEFRA regarding environmental governance arrangements in the WoE, which 
would include the possibility of establishing a GI Authority for the West of England. It was agreed that WENP 
needs to form part of the discussions on the possible establishment of a GI Authority and potential 
governance arrangements going forward.  

SS explained that Natural England (NE) have undertaken to roll out Natural Capital accounts across the 
country, and that the West of England (WoE) could be the first region where this is done. RE added that 
Bristol City Council was looking to develop a Natural Capital Account, in partnership with the National Trust 
and Vivid Economics. The value of the WoE being a ‘leader’ in GI and Natural Capital was also acknowledged, 
although some concerns were raised regarding the impact of a Natural Capital approach on social and 
environmental considerations. 

ActionSep19/05: PA and ST to coordinate to ensure that WENP forms part of any discussions 
regarding the establishment of a GI Authority for the WoE 

 

1.3 Woodland Strategy 

SG noted that there was a particular need to ensure that the creation of new woodlands in the WoE was done 
in a coordinated way and with consideration of the NRN. It was suggested that a ‘Woodland Strategy Group’, 
bringing together key stakeholders in the management and creation of woodland at the WoE level, could be a 
useful way of coordinating existing and potential initiatives for woodland creation. While WENP could lead the 
initial convening of this group, in the future there would need to be dedicated resources to support a 
Woodland Strategy Group. MM also observed that any woodland strategy would need to consider the 
impacts of ash dieback in the region.  

ActionSep19/06: ST to explore the establishment of a woodland strategy group to discuss strategy for 
tree-planting in the WoE and opportunities to provide dedicated resource for this role 

 

2. Spatial Planning 

PA, on behalf of WECA, provided an update on spatial planning in the WoE. Board members were informed 
that the GI Strategy was planned for completion by mid-December 2019, that WECA intended to create an 
interactive ‘GI map’ to enable developers to visualise GI in the region, and that WECA were exploring 
resourcing and funding for the GI Strategy. Additionally, it was explained that a WECA project to produce 
Biodiversity Net Gain guidance was underway, with a Project Initiation Document (PID) and Terms of 
Reference in the process of being developed.  

SS added that Natural England’s work on Natural Capital accounting was targeted for completion in March 
2020. ST reminded attendees that a proposal for a Landscape Enterprise Networks (LENs) approach had been 
developed by WENP as a pragmatic approach to gaining a sense of the value of nature in the region, and 
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towards identifying multiple organisations that might invest in shared natural capital assets. Natural England 
had previously agreed to contribute £5,000 towards the project, with the remainder of the funding sought 
from WECA and the WoE LEP. RC noted that the Bristol and Avon Catchment Partnership (BACP) was also 
developing a project on LENs, which WENP should coordinate with. It was agreed that ST would attend the 
upcoming BACP meeting on LENs.  

Post-meeting note: the detailed letter from the Examiners of the West of England Joint Spatial Plan (JSP) was 
published on 11th September and can be found at the following link: http://www.hwa.uk.com/site/wp-
content/uploads/2019/04/Detailed-Letter-v2.pdf.  

ActionSep19/07: SS to check whether LENs funding is still available through Natural England 

ActionSep19/08: ST to send LENs proposal to Board members 

 

3.  Governance and Funding 

Following previous discussions surrounding the governance and funding and WENP (see the minutes from the 
July meeting of the WENP Board), members were informed that a telephone conversation had been held 
between SG, IB, MM, Laura Ambler and Lisa Bartlett. It was agreed that Local Authorities should make clear 
what they want from WENP, and SG will be meeting with Brian Glasson (Head of Strategic Planning and 
Housing at South Gloucestershire Council) in October to discuss this. Although the current proposal is to move 
to a three- or five-year funding agreement, this would not be possible until Local Authorities’ 2020 spending 
review; therefore, a further year’s funding will need to be agreed with Local Authorities for 2020-2021. 

Members were also informed that SG and ST would be meeting with Bristol Water in the near future to 
discuss their potential involvement in WENP. 

 

4. Nature, Health and Wellbeing 

ST provided attendees with an update on the WoE Practitioner Forum and Hyvr. It was explained that the 
Practitioner Forum, led by Michaél Connors from Natural Academy and Emily Malik from Ecowild, was 
working to develop Quality Assurance and Standards for Green Care, and that work was ongoing to increase 
the membership and use of the Nature, Health and Wellbeing ‘Hive’ on Hyvr. RB explained that some work on 
mapping Green Care providers in the region had been done by Digital Algorithms. 

ST informed attendees that the Blue Care Guide, which had been developed with Active Ageing Bristol and 
Bristol Health Partners, would be disseminated in the coming months. The plan for disseminating the Guide 
would be discussed at the next meeting of the Green Care Strategy Working Group on 26th September 2019. 

ActionSep19/09: ST to send RC the Blue Care Guide so that it can be publicised on the BACP 
newsletter 

ActionSep19/10: RB to send details of the mapping of Green Care providers by Digital Algorithms to 
ST 

 

5. Work Programme Update 

SG presented the proposed updates to the Board for discussion. The following adjustments were decided: 

http://www.hwa.uk.com/site/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/Detailed-Letter-v2.pdf
http://www.hwa.uk.com/site/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/Detailed-Letter-v2.pdf
https://www.hyvr.co.uk/
https://www.hyvr.co.uk/app/hive/view/nature-health-and-wellbeing
http://www.wenp.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/BlueCare_guide2019-low-res-for-website-FINAL-version.pdf
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• The ‘Restoring Nature’ Area would be reframed as ‘Nature Recovery Network’ to reflect the 
importance of this work; 

• The proposed Activity on Nature Friendly Farming would be integrated into the Nature Recovery 
Network; 

• The Activity ‘Environmental Data Review’ would be placed under ‘Working Together’; 

• The Activity ‘Responding to major planning applications (where appropriate)’ would be reworded to 
‘Working strategically with partners to respond to consultations’. 

It was agreed that mapping of land ownership would be a useful exercise in informing the development of 
projects for the NRN, but that this work may be better led through the GI Strategy. To this end, partners were 
asked to review the information they had available on land ownership. 

Attendees were informed that the Wildlife Index Working Group would meet on 2nd October and that IB 
would be invited to chair the meeting. It was agreed by the meeting that there was a need to rationalise 
environmental data in the WoE and that a request for feasibility funding could be an appropriate next step 
towards achieving this. 

The ongoing work in the WoE on Natural Capital and funding for the natural environment was discussed. It 
was recognised that there is a need to bring together the existing strands of work in this area, including the 
work being doing in each Local Authority, and to explore the pooling of funding (including from Net Gain and 
District Licensing) for the NRN. 

ActionSep19/11: ST to update Work Programme based on discussions at the meeting and to share 
with Board members 

ActionSep19/12: WENP Partners to review the information they have on land ownership and what of 
that information is shareable 

ActionSep19/13: PA and ST to check with Bristol Regional Environmental Records Centre (BRERC) if 
any previous work had been done on mapping land ownership in the WoE 

ActionSep19/14: IB, ST and Amy Coulthard to discuss work on environmental data  

ActionSep19/15: IB and MM to explore the possibility of feasibility funding for the provision of 
environmental data 

ActionSep19/16: ST to review what is being done on funding for the natural environment and Natural 
Capital within the WoE 

 

6. Any Other Business 

SG informed attendees that a draft WENP response to the WoE Local Industrial Strategy (LIS) had been 
developed, as distributed ahead of the meeting, and invited any comments from members of the Board. STG 
explained that a PhD student from the University of Bristol would be doing a work placement with WENP in 
early 2020. 

STG raised the idea of administrative assistance being provided for WENP (as is done for the BACP through an 
apprenticeship), which will be explored further with the Chair and partners.  
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Attendance 

 

 

Attendees 

 
Selena Gray (Chair) - SG   West of England Nature Partnership 
Ian Barrett - IB    Avon Wildlife Trust 
Richard Cresswell - RC   Bristol Avon Catchment Partnership 
Richard Ennion    Bristol City Council 
Mark Minkley - MM   Bath & North East Somerset Council 
Russell Ashfield - RA   National Trust 
Simon Stonehouse - SS   Natural England 
Claire Newill – CN   Natural England 
Ruth Barden - RB   Wessex Water 
Phil Anderson - PA   West of England Combined Authority / LEP 
Ross Kennerley - RK   Woodland Trust 
 
Stuart Gardner - ST   West of England Nature Partnership 
 

Apologies 

  

Sally Hogg    Bristol City Council (interim representing Public Health for 4 UAs) 
Marion Steiner    Bristol, North Somerset & South Gloucestershire CCG 
Tom Boden    National Trust 
Savita Willmott    Natural History Consortium 
Matt Postles    Natural History Consortium 
John Flannigan    North Somerset Council 
Richard Kent    North Somerset Council 
David Villis        South Gloucestershire Council 
Laura Ambler    West of England Combined Authority / LEP 
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Actions 

 

Action Description Lead(s) Status 

ActionSep19/01 ST to distribute minutes of June Board Meeting to members ST Closed 

ActionSep19/02 
ST to redraft the consultation to reflect discussions at the 
meeting ST Open 

ActionSep19/03 
SG, working with MM, to redraft letter to encourage 
leaders to sign up to the NRN SG Open 

ActionSep19/04 
PA and ST to discuss the placement of the NRN in the 
letters to WENP leaders/elected members PA, ST Open 

ActionSep19/05 

PA and ST to coordinate to ensure that WENP forms part of 
any discussions regarding the establishment of a GI 
Authority for the WoE 

PA, ST Open 

ActionSep19/06 

ST to explore the establishment of a woodland strategy 
group to discuss strategy for tree-planting in the WoE and 
opportunities to provide dedicated resource for this role 

ST Open 

ActionSep19/07 
SS to check whether LENs funding is still available through 
Natural England SS Open 

ActionSep19/08 ST to send LENs proposal to Board members ST Closed 

ActionSep19/09 
ST to send RC the Blue Care Guide so that it can be 
publicised on the BACP newsletter ST Open 

ActionSep19/10 
RB to send details of the mapping of Green Care providers 
by Digital Algorithms to ST RB Open 

ActionSep19/11 
ST to update Work Programme based on discussions at the 
meeting and to share with Board members. ST Closed 

ActionSep19/12 
WENP Partners to review the information they have on land 
ownership and what of that information is shareable All Open 

ActionSep19/13 

PA and ST to check with Bristol Regional Environmental 
Records Centre (BRERC) if any previous work had been 
done on mapping land ownership in the WoE 

PA, ST Open 

ActionSep19/14 
IB, ST and Amy Coulthard to discuss work on environmental 
data IB, ST Open 

ActionSep19/15 
IB and MM to explore the possibility of feasibility funding 
for the provision of environmental data IB, MM Open 

ActionSep19/16 
ST to review what is being done on funding for the natural 
environment and Natural Capital within the WoE ST Open 

 


